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first responders coordinate actions in center hill dam tabletop exercise
50th annual Spring Tennessee Craft Fair returns May 7-9 NASHVILLE, TN (April 29, 2021) The Tennessee Craft Spring Fair returns to Centennial Park in Nashville
May 7, 8, and 9, 2021. After

tennessee board of engineers and
Oracle Corp.'s entry to Nashville's business community may seem like a whirlwind romance to observers. But it follows two years of intense flirtation and negotiation
with Tennessee leaders. The

knoxville biz ticker: 50th annual spring tennessee craft fair returns may 7-9
Dr. Bill Seymour, Cleveland State president, served as the keynote speaker for Meigs County High School Signing Day on Tuesday. CSCC also hosted a Cougar Day at
Walker Valley High School on Wednesday.

oracle is on its way to nashville: what to know about the company and its deal with the city
The Center for Public Integrity is an investigative newsroom that exposes betrayals of the public trust by powerful interests.

cscc hosts cougar day at walker valley and signing day for meigs county hs
Nate Morrow is the Tennessee State Board of Education member for the Seventh healthcare providers, scientists, engineers and industry leaders. Their essential role
makes the job of “teaching

black engineers disproportionately face barriers in states with license restrictions
This week we celebrate the Tennessee State Board of Examiners for Architects and Engineers' 100th anniversary. The board is a part of the Tennessee Department of
Commerce and Insurance’s

how future teachers are being prepared to reach next level in tennessee | opinion
Two summer learning opportunities for Bristol Tennessee City School students were given the green light during a Board of Education reading, engineering, arts and
math) activities such as

board marks 100 years of safeguarding life, health and property | opinion
It] infects the historical structures of engineering accrediting bodies and results in the creation of parallel but unequal pathways into the field of engineering.” IRW
spent months asking lawmakers,

bristol, tennessee school board approves summer school, camp
President Joe Biden has picked Beth Geer, Robert Klein, Kimberly Lewis and Michelle Moore for five-year terms on the Tennessee Valley Authority’s nine-member
board.

engineering’s unequal paths
Jennifer Skjellum stepped in to help. “My focus was on connecting her to additional resources that could help expand her business skills and knowledge and further
assist with commercialization of the
jennifer skjellum helps utc faculty monetize and protect their work
East Nashville man’s cameras captured a suspected white Jeep veering off Davis Avenue into both of his cars before leaving the scene just after midnight Wednesday.

president biden nominates four for tennessee valley authority board
The White House announced Tuesday that Biden has picked Beth Geer, Robert Klein, Kimberly Lewis and Michelle Moore for five-year terms on the Tennessee Valley
Authority’s nine-member board.

east nashville hit-and-run caught on camera, two cars damaged
Rick Yeager, of Maryville, was named part owner of Gresham Smith, an architecture, engineering and design firm, at the company's annual Celebration event on April
22.

biden nominates 4 for tennessee valley authority board
Members of the Board of Selectmen have allocated money to hire an environmental engineer as the town seeks the relocation of a solar development proposed by a
north stonington hires engineer, granted state hearing on relocation of solar project
Lewis is the CEO of a Huntsville, Alabama, engineering and logistics company. She became the first Black female elected board chair of force to address it. The
Tennessee Valley Authority

yeager named part owner of gresham smith
Knoxville Bar Association and Legal Aid of East Tennessee offer Phone-in Free Legal Advice Clinic on May 12. Due to the continuing concerns for gathering in person,
the Knoxville

biden nominates 4 for tennessee valley authority board
Lewis is the CEO of a Huntsville, Alabama, engineering and logistics company. She became the first Black female elected board chair of like-minded friends. The
Tennessee Valley Authority

knoxville biz ticker: knoxville bar association and legal aid of east tennessee offer phone-in free legal advice clinic on may 12
Lewis is the CEO of a Huntsville, Alabama, engineering and logistics company. She became the first Black female elected board chair of Kenneth Allen. The Tennessee
Valley Authority provides
biden nominates 4 for tennessee valley authority board
Tennessee’s Republican senators reacted to Wednesday night’s speech to Congress by President Joe Biden, in which he outlined a $1.8 trillion investment in children,

biden nominates 4 for tennessee valley authority board
This innovative partnership with the U.S. Department of Agriculture's National Institute of Food and Agriculture will invest almost $2 million to support new science
and engineering projects vital

tennessee senators take aim at biden’s speech to congress
The U.S. Department of Energy’s Office of Nuclear Energy awards Vanderbilt researcher Irfan Ibrahim an Integrated University Program fellowship grant to pursue
research on nuclear power.

southeast regional sun grant center announces grant recipients
Lewis is the CEO of a Huntsville, Alabama, engineering the board then launched a study of executive compensation practices after Trump complained about CEO Jeff
Lyash's pay. The Tennessee

vanderbilt graduate researcher awarded prestigious $161,000 u.s. department of energy grant
“Penn State has always been at the forefront of Nuclear Engineering and I am thankful to the Department of Energy for making these With the University of Tennessee,
the Tennessee Valley Authority,

biden nominates four for tennessee valley authority board
NASHVILLE — The first minority owner of an Athens-based low-power television station is among four people nominated for the Tennessee board. Kimberly Lewis is
the CEO of a Huntsville

u.s. department of energy awards $5 million to the next generation of nuclear scientists and engineers
Provost (on right in photo) is a Barge executive VP and the company’s chief strategy officer. He has served as project engineer, project manager, project director or
officer-in-

first minority owner of athens tv station among 4 people nominated to tva board
The White House on Tuesday announced that Biden picked Beth Geer, Robert Klein, Kimberly Lewis, and Michelle Moore to sit on the Tennessee Valley Authority's
nine-member board. Geer is the chief

barge taps company veterans for board
Representatives from the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Tennessee Valley Authority, Tennessee National Guard, Tennessee Highway Patrol, Tennessee State Parks,
DeKalb County Sherriff’s Department
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